
The 
Church 

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, November 4th at 1:30 pm. 

We will be discussing 2021. 

Sunday, November 22nd is our annual Thankoffering Service. If we 
have an in person church service a basket will be placed in front of the 
altar. Envelopes were not provided this year. A plain white one can be 
used or funds may be placed directly into the basket. Your 
Thankoffering can also be mailed or delivered to the church office or 
mailed to Jean Herman, our treasurer. Our Thankoffering Service for 
this year is “Light the Way for Justice, Light the Way for Love.” 
Thankofferings are a long standing custom among Lutheran women; 

we give in thanks for blessings received throughout the year. 

The WELCA Christmas dinner and program has been canceled. 

Registration is open again! The 11th Triennial Gathering of the Women 
of the ELCA is in Phoenix, Arizona August 5-8, 2021. Speakers 
include Pastor Gladys Moore, Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, and 
Artist in Residence, Kelly Glow. For more information and to register 
online, go to welcatg.org. Full registration is $375; day registration is 
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Contact Information 
 

Pastor Valerian J Ahles 

Phone: 715-533-0939 
email: vahles@gmail.com 
 

Administrator 

Office: 715-695-3511 
Cell: 715-200-1715 
email: ilc@triwest.net 
 

Office Hours 

Sunday:  9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 
Monday:  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Tuesday: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Wednesday: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Thursday: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Worship Announcement 
 

Due to the increase in COVID-19 cases in the area, we have returned to 
Live-Stream and Dial-up Worship only. 

 
 

Live-Stream: Immanuel-strum.com/livestream.html or facebook.com/ilcstrum 
 

Dial-up Worship: 715-695-3906 (enter code: 62732) 

Immanuel Lutheran Church ▪ 109 Elm Street ▪ Strum, Wisconsin 

mailto:vahles@gmail.com
mailto:ilc@triwest.net
Immanuel-strum.com/livestream.html
facebook.com/ilcstrum
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Thanksgiving for 2020 
By Pastor Valerian J Ahles 

 Quilts, Quilts, Quilts 

I was searching online for ideas to inspire us about Thanksgiving this year when there has been so 
much change and resulting chaos around the Coronavirus Worldwide Pandemic affecting schools, 
churches, farmers, small businesses, sporting events, etc. It would have been enough just to get 
through another election year with all the bantering and negative ads that bombard the airways. But 
add to that, threats of foreign interference in our elections, questions about absentee mail-in ballot 
fraud, and the racial tensions resulting in peaceful and violent protests; suddenly we have the “Perfect 
Storm” for this year that a lot of people can’t wait until it is over. So, how are we to be thankful for the 
blessings God continues to shower on us? I came across this the following story by the Reader’s 

Digest Editors that may inspire all of us. Sometimes the best lessons are taught by students.   

The quilting group at Immanuel started their fall quilting on October 8th. We will be 
quilting on the 12th of November, and again on the 10th of December. We plan on 
returning to our usual schedule of the second and fourth Thursdays of each month, 

9 am until noon, in 2021. 

Java and Jane Bergerson have been very busy making quilt tops so we have plenty 

of work to do. 

Carolyn Boehne 

We are also looking for someone new to take care of our tablecloths in 2021. This consists of 
laundering and touching up with an iron when needed. The tablecloths are used for our special 

events, Confirmation Banquet, Wedding receptions, Prayer Breakfast, and Christmas Dinner. 

We are still looking for one or two ladies to step forward and help next year. We are currently two 
officers short for 2021. We are looking for a President, Vice-president, or Co-chairpersons. Please 
prayerfully consider accepting a position on your WELCA team. Remember you WELCA plays an 
active role in the life of our church. Our serving groups provide food and service for funerals and 
special events. Our fundraiser, the Apple Pie Project, helps support many missions and projects in our 
church. So please consider joining our small group of dedicated members and officers of our WELCA. 

Why not come to one of our monthly meetings or special events to see what we are up to! 

Looking ahead, we are working on our annual trip to Chanhassen. The new date is Wednesday, June 
9, 2021. Chanhassen’s main dinner theater is closed at this time for their big productions. Small one 
man shows are being performed at this time in the main dinner theater. Social distancing and masks 
are required. When the main theater opens up again for the larger productions, they plan on starting 

with the Music Man, and Cinderella will follow. 
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A Teacher’s Thanksgiving Story 

When Mrs. Klein told her first graders to draw a picture of something for which they were thankful, she 
thought how little these children, who lived in a deteriorating neighborhood, actually had to be thankful 
for. She knew that most of the class would draw pictures of turkeys or of bountifully laden Thanksgiv-

ing tables. That was what they believed was expected of them.                                                                                                         

What took Mrs. Klein aback was Douglas’s picture. Douglas was so forlorn and likely to be found close 

in her shadow as they went outside for recess. Douglas’s drawing was simply this: 

A hand, obviously, but whose hand? The class was captivated by his image. “I think it must be 
the hand of God that brings us food,” said one student. 

“A farmer,” said another, “because they grow the turkeys.” 

“It looks more like a policeman, and they protect us.” “I think,” said Lavinia, who was always 
so serious, “that it is supposed to be all the hands that help us, but Douglas could only draw 
one of them.” 

Mrs. Klein had almost forgotten Douglas in her pleasure at finding the class so responsive. 
When she had the others at work on another project, she bent over his desk and asked whose 
hand it was. 

Douglas mumbled, “It’s yours, Teacher.” 

Then Mrs. Klein recalled that she had taken Douglas by the hand from time to time; she often 
did that with the children. But that it should have meant so much to Douglas … 

Perhaps, she reflected, this was her Thanksgiving, and everybody’s Thanksgiving—not the ma-
terial things given unto us, but the small ways that we give something to others. 

This Thanksgiving with all the turmoil of 2020, let us reflect on the small ways our hands have helped 
and encouraged others, AND, let us accept and give thanks for the hands of others who have helped 

and encouraged us. This indeed is God’s Work and Our Hands. 

 
Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you 

kneel to say your nightly prayer. 
And let faith be the bridge you build to over- 

come evil and welcome good. 

--Maya Angelou 

 Pr. Ahles    
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September 8, 2020 

Present:  Pastor Ahles, Jenny Tollefson, Kris Husby,  Dean Anderson, Scott Anderson, Peter Berge 

Absent:  Sara Heck, Vickie Hanson, Bob Schlink 

Visitors:  Michelle Peaslee 

Meeting called to order at 6:00 pm. 

Pastor Ahles led a time of reflection and opening prayer.  

August regular meeting minutes were reviewed.  Motion by Jenny Tollefson to accept the August minutes, second by 
Dean Anderson.  Motion carried. 

Treasurer’s Report was reviewed.  Motion by Dean Anderson to accept the August Treasurer’s Report, second by Scott 
Anderson.  Motion carried.   

CBELC Update 

Dusti Bolgrin has stepped down as the CBELC Director and is back in the classroom teaching.  The CBELC Board is 
currently looking for fill the following positions:  Director, Lead-Teacher and part-time “Float” employee.  The board is 
currently covering the CBELC Director role. 

Pastor’s Report    

Pastor Ahles shared he has led three in-person/live stream worship services, attended three Text Study’s via Zoom 
since our last meeting.  He advised that he has scheduled meetings for the upcoming Confirmation classes and their 
parents, 1st year students on September 9th; 2nd year students on September 13th and will be meeting with those being 
confirmed in October on September 18th to discuss Confirmation Sunday and provide guidance on their Statements of 
Faith.  Confirmation is scheduled for October 25, 2020.  Pastor Ahles advised that he has provided fourteen daily devo-
tions, made four phone visits, two home visits and nine home Communion, the wedding of Donavan Peterson & Grace 
Odegaard on August 22nd . (Some numbers are down from prior months as Pastor Ahles was on vacation for two weeks 
in August.) 

Old Business 

Tested an ErisStation phone during worship on Sunday, August 6th and worked very well.  Peter Berge made a motion to 
purchase conference system from TCC for $289.00, second by Jenny Tollefson, motion carried. 

Work continues to get paperwork and documentation in order in regards to the Food Pantry. 

New Business 

Michelle will be on vacation every Tuesday, starting September 15th to use up remaining vacation days.  The Church 
Office will be closed on these days. 

Michelle will contact ushers and set up a meeting with them to review new procedures for ushering since reopening the 
church. 

There have been a number bats appearing in the church recently.  Scott Anderson and Peter Berge will work with the 
Property Committee to survey the property and try to identify and close up where they are coming in.  

Peter Berge made a motion to adjourn, second by Scott Anderson, motion carried. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Kris Husby 
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Weekly Contributions & Expenses 
 

Sep 1 - Sep 5 
General Fund Contributions ............. $579.90 
Expenses ...................................... (2,337.89) 
Net Income (Loss) ..................... ($1,757.99) 
 

Sep 6 - Sep 12 
General Fund Contributions .......... $3,371.53 
Expenses ............................................. (0.00) 
Net Income (Loss) ....................... $3,371.53 
 

Sep 13 - Sep 19 
General Fund Contributions .......... $2,211.01 
Expenses ...................................... (2,583.41) 
Net Income (Loss) ........................ ($372.40) 
 

Sep 20 - Sep 26 
General Fund Contributions .......... $2,056.53 
Expenses ......................................... (264.14) 
Net Income (Loss) ....................... $1,792.39 
 

Sep 27 - Sep 30 
General Fund Contributions ............. $935.06 
Expenses ...................................... (6,751.18) 
Net Income (Loss) ..................... ($5,816.12) 
 
 

Total Contributions ........................ $9,154.03 
Total Expenses ........................... (11,936.62) 
Net Income (Loss) ..................... ($2,782.59) 
 
Avg Sun Offering + Electronic ... $2,002.13 
 

Average Weekly Expenses ......... $2,984.16 
 

Budgeted Weekly Expenses ...... $3,283.46 
 

Contributions & Expenses Comparison 
Average per month 

January - September 
  2018  2019  2020  
Contributions 12,703.56 13,199.77 11,873.96 
Expenses 14,656.42 13,575.54 11,699.30 
 

Percent of Budget Allowance 
  Monthly 
  Straight-line 
  September Budget ($) 
General Contributions 63.3% 14,456.25 
Benevolences 0.0% 500.00 
Building & Property 109.9% 2,062.50 
General Operating 60.1% 129.17 
Ministry 39.3% 583.33 
Office 80.9% 330.93 
Pastor 88.6% 5,025.64 
Payroll 93.1% 4,011.33 
Utilities 57.3% 1,585.42 
 
 

Condensed P&L for September 2020 
General Fund Contributions $9,154.03 
Benevolences (0.00) 
Building / Property1 (2,266.89) 
General Operating (77.58) 
Ministry (229.05) 
Office (267.67) 
Pastor (4,453.04) 
Payroll1 (3,734.38) 
Utilities (908.01) 
Total Expenses  (11,936.62) 
Net Income (Loss)  ($2,782.59) 

Donor Restricted Funds 
Building Fund  
Beginning Balance, September 1 $24,320.29 
Receipts 70.00 
Disbursements  (0.00) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $24,390.29 
Daughters of the King 
Beginning Balance, September 1 $4,828.81 
Receipts 0.00 
Disbursements (0.00) 

Ending Balance, September 30 $4,828.81 
Library Fund 
Beginning Balance, September 1 $251.60 
Receipts 0.00 
Disbursements  (0.00) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $251.60 
Music / Organ Fund 
Beginning Balance, September 1 $5,075.64 
Receipts 10.00 
Disbursements  (0.00) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $5,085.64 
 
 
 
 

Social Concerns 
Beginning Balance, September 1 $1,499.53 
Receipts 114.80 
Disbursements  (0.00) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $1,614.33 
Sunday School 
Beginning Balance, September 1 $2,897.80 
Receipts 0.00 
Disbursements  (495.00) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $2,402.80 
Youth Fund  
Beginning Balance, September 1 $9,858.48 
Receipts 0.00 
Disbursements  (86.00) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $9,772.48 
 

Council Restricted Funds 
Parsonage Fund 
Beginning Balance, September 1 $20,119.89 
Receipts 800.00 
Disbursements (207.67) 
Ending Balance, September 30 $20,712.22 
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 Financial Report - September 2020 
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Upcoming Lessons 

 
Nov 1: Daniel and the Deadly Dream 

 

Nov 8: Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego 

 

Nov 15: Daniel and the Lion’s Den 

 

Nov 22: Queen Esther 

 

Nov 29: Nehemiah Rebuilds the Wall 

 

Key Verse: James 1:17a 
Big Idea: God is the giver of all good things, so we can give Him the glory. 

Bible Basis: Daniel 1-2 

Key Verse: Matthew 5:10 
Big Idea: God blesses us when we suffer for doing what is right, so we can stand up for Him. 

Bible Basis: Daniel 3 

Key Verse: Exodus 23:2a 
Big Idea: God wants to be the leader of your life, so you should follow Him instead of the crowd. 

Bible Basis: Daniel 6 

Key Verse: Psalm 118:6 
Big Idea: God has a purpose for our lives and wants to do something good through us. 

Bible Basis: Esther 

Key Verse: Ecclesiastes 4:9 
Big Idea: God wants us to work together to build His kingdom. 

Bible Basis: Nehemiah 

Weekly Lessons and 
Material Downloads can 
be found on our private 

Sunday School Facebook 
group page at: 

 
https://

www.facebook.com/
groups/ilcstrumss 

Copyrighted material 
provided by GO! 

Curriculum at 
www.gocurriculum.com 

 
If you need printouts of 
the materials, please 

contact Michelle at 715-
695-3511. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ilcstrumss
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ilcstrumss
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ilcstrumss
http://www.gocurriculum.com
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Upcoming Events 

Stephanie Austin ............................................... 1 
Darlene Insteness ............................................. 1 
Corrine Hoff ....................................................... 2 
Evan Runkel ...................................................... 5 
Gracie Hering .................................................... 7 
Paul Windjue ..................................................... 7 
Gwendolyn McLean ........................................... 8 
Tristan Bates ................................................... 13 
Erin Maki ......................................................... 13 
Kayla Bates ..................................................... 16 
Jennie Larson .................................................. 16 
Mark Rupnick .................................................. 16 
Betty Vold ........................................................ 17 
Lori Olson ........................................................ 18 
Lyn Schlink ...................................................... 18 
Joel Glenz ....................................................... 19 
Laney Windjue ................................................. 19 
Jeffrey Runkel ................................................. 23 
Jake Runkel ..................................................... 24 
Cora Barneson ................................................ 25 
Joan Brenengen .............................................. 25 
Carolyn Boehne ............................................... 27 
Lisa Windjue .................................................... 29 

PAT FOSS 
General Fund 

Paul & Mary Gullicksrud 

VICKIE WINDJUE 
Building (Roof) Fund 

Ardell & Wyllis Olson 

VIRGIL HAMMERSTAD 
General Fund 

Ellen Smith 
Paul & Mary Gullicksrud 
Don & Judy Haukeness 
George & Lois Johnson 
Phyllis Olson 
Java & Jane Bergerson 
Lois Hulberg 

 
MEMORIAL FUNDS: 
Immanuel Lutheran Church: 

 Building Fund 
 Daughters of the King/Jr. DOK 
 General Fund 
 Library 
 Music/Organ Fund 
 Social Concerns 
 Sunday School 
 Youth Fund 

 
When writing a check to the following 
funds, please make the check payable to 
the individual fund or organization, NOT to 
Immanuel Lutheran Church. 
 

 Creative Beginnings Early Learning Center 
(CBELC) 

 Endowment Fund 
 Strum Area Food Pantry 
 WELCA 

 

Cemetery Funds: 
 Hamlin Cemetery 
 St. Paul’s Cemetery 
 West Beef River Cemetery 

Memorials & Gifts Birthdays - November 

Strum Area Food Pantry:  
Saturday, November 7: 9 AM - 11 AM.  
Due to COVID-19 concerns only one client at a time will 
be allowed in the building. Please maintain appropriate 
social distance. Face coverings are required. 
 

Council Meeting:  
Tuesday, November 10 at 6 PM. 
 

7th & 8th Grade Confirmation Classes: 
Wednesdays at 6:30 PM 

Quilting: Thursday, November 12; 9am-Noon 

Thanksgiving Eve Service (Tentative):  
Wednesday, November 25 at 7 pm at Elk Creek  

Pastor Ahles will be on 
vacation November 24 - 

November 30. 
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(NOT APPROVED)  MEETING MINUTES OF THE JOINT PARISH BOARD of 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH & ELK CREEK LUTHERAN CHURCH 

The meeting was called to order on Tuesday, September 15, 2020 at 6:35 p.m. by Tom Wagener. 

In Attendance:  Pastor  Ahles, Tom Wagener , Vicki Hanson, Camille Skoug, Kr is Husby, Keith Nelson, 
Henry Filla, and Pam Johnson 

Opening Devotions:  Pastor  shared a devotional r eflection from a book he’s been reading from “Praying 
the Catechism” on looking at all things in your life as the gift it is, a gift from God.   

Pastor’s Report:  Summary of what has been happening in the churches since COVID began, along 
with a summary of his typical work week.  He gave us an update on vacation time taken and upcoming 
vacation time and continuing education.   

June’s Minutes:  The June meeting minutes were reviewed. Steve Eber t was not in attendance. Motion 
by Kris to approve as amended.  Seconded by Camille. 

Updates from Congregation Presidents on how things have been going with all the precautions taken.  
Keith said the outdoor services have been good at Elk Creek.  Vicki says they averaged about 30 people per 
Sunday at Immanuel.  Kris said they are purchasing new hardware for phone in worship services.   

Upcoming Special Worship Services:  Tentatively plans are that we’ll worship at Elk Creek on 
Wednesday night at 7 pm on November 25. Pastor will be on vacation the following Sunday, November 29th.  
Christmas Eve: Elk Creek Worship at 6:00 pm, Immanuel Worship at 8:00 pm.  Christmas Day: 
Immanuel will hold worship at 9:00 am.  Sunday Worship on December 27th, we plan on a Lessons and 
Carols Service.  Pastor will be on vacation, but will be back for January 3rd service.  

Confirmation Updates: Pastor  has gotten cur r iculum for  use at home and for  meeting as a group.  It 
utilizes daily Bible readings and a journal for students to reflect on highs and lows.  Hoping these exercises 
will encourage the practice of daily Bible reading and turning to the Bible for guidance.   

New Business:   

Joint Parish Agreement Review:  Pam stated that attendance didn’t seem worthwhile to review with the 
chaos the year has been due to the pandemic.  Keith mentioned that there were 3 markers which the parish 
agreement is based on. (Note from Pam:  I don’t believe we touched on this in the meeting and I didn’t think 
of it, so Keith’s comment didn’t register with me; but wanted to note here that Elk Creek did go through 
their membership list this past year and removed inactive members that do not attend or contribute 
financially to better match how Immanuel counts members.) It was noted that congregational councils 
should review during their October meetings, and notify us if there are any concerns or proposed changes for 
the parish agreement that they would like addressed during our November meeting. We will take up again at 
next meeting, based on the congregational councils’ feedback. 

Pastor’s Compensation for 2021:  Base salary compensation was $53,295 for  2020, which is well below 
the recommendations for Pastors above 25 years of service.  Camille made a motion to suggest a 4% pay 
increase to Pastor’s base salary for discussion within the councils.  Vicki Hanson seconded.  6 voted yay, 1 
voted nay.  We’ll keep utilities budget at same rate.   

It was noted that printer ink was misplaced on the Haukeness report as continuing ed.  It should be office 
supplies, as Pastor was using his personal printer for church business throughout much of the stay at home 
orders. 

Tom noted the upcoming Elk Creek Bazaar on October 4th from 11:30 to 3:00.  Immanuel will hold 
Confirmation service on October 25th.  Elk Creek will not be confirming anyone this year as Blake Johnson 
has elected to wait until next year.   

Our next meeting is scheduled for 6:30 on Tuesday November 17 at Immanuel.  Meeting concluded at 8:15 
as we joined in praying the Lord’s Prayer. 

Respectfully submitted by Pam Johnson 
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Endowment Fund  

The mission of the Immanuel Lutheran Church Endowment Fund is to encourage Christian Stewardship and to enhance 
the outreach ministry of the Congregation; “As I have loved you, so you must love one another” John 13:34  

Requests are invited in December of each year and awards are made at the January annual congregational meeting.  A 
minimum of five percent of the value is given out in four categories: 

 Scholarships to members of the congregation attending a Lutheran college or seminary 

 Local social service agencies administering to the needs of people in the community 

 To ELCA education and outdoor ministries 

 To ELCA and Northwest WI Synod  sponsored outreach programs and partner ministries 

The Endowment Fund, being an important part of our congregation’s ministry, encourages you to consider gifts or 
memorials and to consider a bequest in your estate planning. 

Applications are being accepted now through December 25 and are available in the church office or online on 
the church’s website www.immanuel-strum.com 

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH ENDOWMENT FUND 

Scholarship/Grant Application 

Funds may be requested for the purpose of: attending a post-high school Lutheran educational program, church related camp or leadership 
conference, training enabling members of the congregation to grow in their faith and service to God’s people, church youth outreach programs 
outside the current operating budget, social service agencies/institutions/ programs designed for people in our community who are in spiritual or 
economic need, ELCA educational institutions and ministries, Synod ministry requests, World Hunger, World Mission, Mission outreach and 
other partnership ministries through the ELCA. 

Recipient Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #:____________________________________________________________________ 

Funds Requested: $__________________________________________________________ 

Requested by: _______________________________________________________________ 

To Be Used For: 

 

 

 

 

Check Made Payable To: ______________________________________________________ 

Application Deadline: December 25, 2020  
Return in a sealed envelope marked “Endowment Fund” to: 
 Immanuel Lutheran Church 
 PO Box 98 
 Strum, WI 54770 
 
Thank you letter may be addressed to Endowment Fund, Immanuel Lutheran Church, PO Box 98, Strum, WI 54770 
All applications subject to the Bylaws of the Immanuel Lutheran Church Endowment Fund. 

http://www.immanuel-strum.com


Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Pastor.............................................................................................. Rev. Valerian J Ahles 
Parish Administrator ............................................................................ Michelle Peaslee 
Organist/Music Director .................................................................... Jeanette Tobiason 
 

Creative Beginnings Early Learning Center (CBELC) 
Director ........................................................................................................Amber Smith 
Teacher ........................................................................................................ Dusti Bolgrin 
Teacher .............................................................................................. Jessica Segerstrom 
Teacher ............................................................................................... Kalleigh Wampole 
Teacher .......................................................................................................... Jordyn Sieg 
Assistant Teacher ..................................................................................... Marissa Olson 
Assistant Teacher ............................................................................................ Alexis Sieg 
 

Council Members 
President .................................................................................................... Vickie Hanson 
Vice-president ..................................................................................................Sara Heck 
Secretary .......................................................................................................... Kris Husby 
Treasurer ................................................................................................. Jenny Tollefson 
Member-at-large..................................................................................... Dean Anderson 
Member-at-large..................................................................................... Scott Anderson 
Member-at-large........................................................................................... Peter Berge 
Member-at-large........................................................................................... Bob Schlink 
Parish Council President........................................................................... Tom Wagener 
 
ILC Office .................................................................................................  (715) 695-3511 
CBELC Office ...........................................................................................  (715) 695-3954 
 

Dial-up Service ...............................................  (715) 695-3906 
 

Live Stream available at www.immanuel-strum.com 

This is Christ’s 
Church. 

There is a place for you here. 

 
We are the church that shares a 
living, daring confidence in 
God’s grace. Liberated by our 
faith, we embrace you as a 
whole person – questions, 
complexities and all. Join us as 
we do God’s work in Christ’s 
name for the life of the world. 
 

http://www.elca.org/ 
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